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Blue Devil Boys Sprint Past Cougar Cagers, 58-40
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

SCOTT SINKS 20 POINTS, MacLELLAND SCORES 16 PTs

Blue Devil Cagers Dash Past
Cranford Cougar Girls, 48-39

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Westfield High School senior
Lillian Scott scored 20 points and
grabbed six rebounds to power the
Blue Devil girls basketball team past
Cranford, 48-39, in regular season
action on February 18 in Cranford.
The Blue Devils led from wire to wire
in successfully navigating a classic
trap game. Westfield, already short-
handed due to injuries to Amalia
Montes and Liz Brucia, was playing

its second game in less than 24 hours,
having just defeated Scotch Plains-
Fanwood in a physical Union County
Tournament first round contest.

“A fast turn around is definitely a
challenge,” said Westfield Head
Coach Liz McKeon. “But our girls
show a lot of heart and played well
today. I really don’t know when we’ll
have our girls back at full strength.
We just have to keep playing hard in
their absence.”

Westfield (13-7) got off to a fast
start in building a 7-2 lead midway
through the opening period. Cerys
MacLaelland (16 points, 6 rebounds)
kept Cranford (4-16) within hailing

distance by scoring eight points in the
first quarter. MacLelland’s inside
bucket with 1:15 remaining cut the
deficit to 13-11. But Scott answered
on the other end with a drive to the
basket on which she was fouled. Scott
would convert the free throw for a 16-
11 Blue Devil lead heading into the
second quarter.

“That was sort of the story of this
game,” said Cougar Head Coach
Jackie Dyer. “Westfield would catch
us and take advantage in situations

where we got a little lax on defense.
And it has really been the story of our
season so far. Four consistent quar-
ters of play is what we need to win
games and that has eluded us this
season.”

Westfield gradually built the ad-
vantage to 10 points after Jacqueline
Knapp hit a three-point basket to make
it 23-13, midway through the second
period. Another 3-point bomb, this
time from Olivia Luzzi with :11 to
play made it 28-17 heading into the
halftime break.

One thing that makes Westfield
successful is that they rarely give the
opponent a chance to get back into
the game once they’ve established
control. The Blue Devils kept the
pressure on in the third quarter with
Scott scoring on a jump shot and
Shannon Devitt scoring on an inside
move to the basket to stretch the lead
to 32-17.

From there, the Cougars were in
chase mode. Cranford managed to
draw within seven points at 34-27
after back-to-back three point bas-
kets by Sarah Ross and Lindsay Pace
late in the quarter. But Scott would
score Westfield’s next six points to

stake them to a 40-29 lead early in the
fourth quarter.

“We are playing well right now,”
said Westfield senior Jamie Miller,
“We have a couple of players hurt for
us right now, so we are a little short on
the bench, but our little girls in the
backcourt have done a really nice job
for us.”

Despite some nice offensive se-
quences, Cranford could draw no
closer than nine the rest of the way.
Westfield just never allowed the Cou-
gars to get on a run without answer-
ing.

“I think we have a very talented
group of girls on this team,” said
Cougar freshman Camryn Wichelns.
“We just seem to lose our focus at
certain points in games. Westfield
exploited that today.”

Devitt finished with six points, 10
rebounds and two blocks, Knapp net-
ted eight points and Abby Demers
had five points. Cougar Sarah Ross
finished with seven points, while
Lindsay Pace and Caroline McCaffrey
each had five points.

The Blue Devils were set to play
Governor Livingston next in the
Quarterfinals of the Union County
Tournament. Cranford was eliminated
earlier by Summit, 55-51. If Westfield
managed to get past Governor
Livingston, it would likely mean a
showdown in the semifinal round
against Roselle Catholic.

Cranford meanwhile will set its sights
on a trip to Voorhees in Glen Gardner
for their first round match up in the state
playoffs scheduled for March 3.
Westfield, the fifth seed in the North 2,
Group IV bracket will host 12th seeded
Dickinson on March 2.
Westfield 16 12   8 12 48
Cranford 11   6 12 10 39

HESS PUMPS IN 17 POINTS, INCLUDING 4 3-POINTERS

Patrick School Cagers Crush
Blue Devil Boys in UCT, 74-53

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

An upset victory over the Patrick
School proved to be too tall an order
for the Westfield High School boys
basketball team to fill. The Blue Dev-
ils were trounced, 74-53, in the
quarterfinal round of the Union
County Tournament (UCT) held on
February 21 at A.L. Johnson High
School in Clark. With a starting
frontcourt that featured players like
6’10” Bul Ajang, 6’11” Nicholas
Richards and 6’11” Samson George,
the Patrick School towered over their
counterparts from Westfield.

Making matters worse, the Celtics
could shoot the ball from long range
too. In a nightmare scenario for
Westfield, the Patrick School players
combined to hit seven 3-pointers for
the game. They also proved to be
every bit as quick, if not quicker than
the smaller Blue Devil ball handlers,
constantly harassing them into poor
passes and turnovers that led to easy
transition lay-ups and thunderous
dunks. All things considered it was a
small victory that Westfield managed
to stay as close as they did.

“We knew going in that it was go-
ing to be a hard game for us,” said
Westfield junior Jelani Pierre. “The
Patrick School gets a lot of great
players on their team. They are big
and strong and fast. But we played
them before. We played our hearts
out tonight but we made a lot of
mistakes on offense that caused the
game to get away from us early.”

If the Blue Devils were going to
hang tough in this game it would have
to be through their 3-point shooting
prowess. Parker Hess did not disap-
point as he nailed four of his team’s
eight 3-pointers. But it was nowhere
near enough to compensate for the
overall size and talent advantages held
by the Patrick School team.

Westfield actually pulled ahead 10-
8 late in the first period after Hess
connected on a 3-pointer. But that
would be it for the Blue Devils. The
Patrick School answered with an in-
side basket by George, followed by a
3-pointer from Jamir Harris to re-
claim the lead at 13-10. The Celtics
exploded for seven points in the final
15 seconds of the quarter. The run
was fueled by a pair of steals and lay-
ups and a buzzer-beating 3-pointer

by Marcus McCleary which gave the
Celtics a 22-12 lead by the end of the
opening quarter.

“We got sloppy at the end of the
first quarter and that did not help,”
said Pierre. “You can’t make those
mistakes and expect to win against
anyone and especially not against this
team.”

For all their height and size up
front, the Patrick School really did do
most of the damage with their

backcourt. Guards Harris, Aiken and
Darius Roundtree wreaked havoc
throughout the game with their com-
bination of pressure defense and
deadly shooting.

When the Patrick School went on a
9-0 run midway through the second
quarter it was these three backcourt
players who scored all of the points.
Three baskets came via lay-ups, two
of which were fast breaks started by
steals. When Harris dialed up another
long distance 3-pointer, the Celtics
had a 39-21 lead with just under two
minutes left in the half.

To their credit, Westfield players
continued to fire away in the second
half. Hess and Matt LaCorte con-
nected on 3-pointers whenever the
game threatened to become a rout.
Nick Mele and Owen Murray had
surprising success navigating in be-
tween the Celtics’ giant interior de-
fenders for lay-ups. But the Blue

Devils would never pull within a
single digit deficit the rest of the way.

Hess finished with 17 points. Har-
ris had 19 points to lead The Patrick
School. Aiken added 16 points. The
Blue Devils dropped to 12-9 and they
will look to prepare for Watchung
Hills, their first round opponent in the
upcoming state playoffs set for today,
February 26, at Hillsborough.

“We have to put it behind us,” said
Pierre. “Its over. Nothing you can do

about it now. Hillsborough is up next
and they are a good team. Gotta get
ready for Watchung Hills.”

For the Patrick School (16-5),
which is easily one of the top four or
five teams in the state, the UCT rep-
resents their chance to make a state-
ment as they are banned from post-
season play in the state tournament
due to their role in a controversial
bench-clearing melee that occurred
in December during a tournament
they played in California. Whether
fair or not, the Celtics will have to
make do with a potential UCT cham-
pionship. It will not be easy for the
Celtics though as they are set to face
Linden in the semis.

“We have played Linden before,”
said Celtic forward Bul Ajang. “They
are very good too. We feel like we can
beat them though.”
Westfield 12 14 12 15 53
Patrick School 22 19 19 14 74

ond half, we came out flat and didn’t
get it done.”

Free throw shooting had been a
problem for the 12-8 Blue Devils but
not this time as they combined to sink
20 of 28 shots (71 percent) and 15 of
their 17 points in the fourth quarter
came from the charity line and the
primary shooter was senior point
guard Dan Mitchell (3 assists, 6 re-

bounds), who hit 12 in the quarter and
finished with 16 points.

“It’s honestly been a struggle of
ours this season, and it’s good com-
ing down the stretch to be able to hit
free throws. We are going to need
them, because if we don’t hit free
throws, we are not going to beat any
of these powerhouses,” Mitchell said.
“So it’s good to get some confidence
from the line this game.”

Blue Devil junior Owen Murray
had a field night finding the right
teammate to pass the ball to and fin-
ished with eight assists.

“Basically we try to get to the rim
as much as we can. With the shooters
that we have. If I am getting played
hard, I can always trust the guys on
the outside and get it out to them for
the three [pointer],” Murray said.

Murray also had his share of re-
bounds with nine and points with 12.
Sean Elliott (4 points) added six re-
bounds, two blocked shots and three
deflections. Nick Mele (4 points, 2
assists) pulled five rebounds and

added a block and two deflections.
Chris Boutsikaris (4 points) had five
rebounds, two blocks and a deflec-
tion.

“I try to contribute as much as I
can. It may not be points, but I get
assists, rebounds as much as I can,”
Murray said.

Speaking of fair share, Cougar jun-
ior guard Hunter Remley had more

than his share with 11 rebounds and
15 points, including a pair of 3-point-
ers.

“He knocked down some shots
early. He rebounded well for us. He
played a pretty good game,” Coach
Huber said.

“He can jump a little bit. You just
got to get a body on him,” Murray
said.

Cougar junior Sean Leonard began
the game with a 3-pointer and Remley
hit a three and a pair of free throws,
but the Blue Devils took a three-point
lead in the quarter until Cougar Luke
Christiano banged a 2-pointer at the
buzzer to make the score, 11-10.

Murray scored five points in the
second quarter and so did Remley,
but Hess’ and LaCorte’s back-to-back
threes gave Westfield the 26-20 lead
at the half.

Unlike in their first meeting on
January 8 when the Cougars crawled
back from a 20-3, first-quarter deficit
to close within three points late in the
game before losing, 45-37, the Blue

Devils not only maintained their lead
but expanded it to 41-31 by winning
the third quarter. LaCorte began the
quarter with a 3-pointer and Remley
ended it with a 3-pointer.

The fourth quarter began with a 2-
pointer from Cougar Mike Smith (7
points, 5 rebounds) then LaCorte
matched it. From that point, the Blue
Devils’ remaining 15 points were all

from the charity line, which included
Mitchell’s 12 and three from Murray.
The Cougars added seven more points
in the quarter, five from the charity line.

“We struggled shooting the ball.
We were only up six at the half, but
it’s good to show that we stayed in
this game. We didn’t lose focus com-
ing out at the half. We came out
strong and we were able to finish this
game early into that half, whereas
earlier in the year, we would prob-
ably have let them hang around. It
shows the maturity of the team being
able to finish them in the second
half,” Mitchell said.

“You make free throws and lay-
ups, you are going to win a lot of
games and that’s what they did in the
second half,” Coach Huber said.
“They are a good team.”

Next on the UCT agenda for the
Blue Devil would be a showdown
with the Patrick School in the
quarterfinal round.
Cranford 10 10 11   9 40
Westfield 11 15 15 17 58

Blue Devils Nip Raiders in UCT 1st Round, 46-42
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

The Blue Devils answered with
back-to-back 3-pointers from
Danielle Rinaldi and Scott to make
the score 24-23 then Grace Elliott hit
a pair of free throws to give the Blue
Devils the lead. The Raiders, how-
ever, closed the half with four straight
points to grab a 28-25 lead.

The two teams slogged through a
defensive minded third quarter which
ended fittingly with the score tied at
34-34. The back and forth continued
well into the final quarter with the
score tied at 38-38 until Scott stepped
to the foul line for a pair of free throws
with 2:02 remaining and sank both.

Dwunfour then drew a foul with
1:50 left and missed her first shot but
sank the second.

The Blue Devils executed a stall
offense, milking over a minute off the
clock as the Raiders scrambled to
steal the ball and ultimately had to
resort to fouling. The Raiders tried to
foul four times before Westfield was
in the bonus. Finally, they got Luzzi

with :38 to play.
“We were trying to foul them ear-

lier, we just did not get the calls as fast
as we would have liked,” said
Mammolite. “It was a tough position
to be in because we did not want to
get called for an intentional and have
them shooting two and getting the
ball afterwards.”

Luzzi missed her free throw but
Devitt grabbed the rebound. Downing
quickly fouled Devitt, who drained
both free throws, making the score,
42-39, with 0:34 remaining. The Raid-
ers were forced to foul again with :22
remaining. Jacqueline Knapp nailed
both free throws for a 44-39 lead.

“I think in the final quarter we got
a little sloppy with the ball,” said
Raider junior guard Myasia Taylor.
“We turned it over in some key spots
and I think we lost our composure. I
don’t know why it happened. We’d
been playing so well lately. It is dis-
appointing.”

From there, the Raiders raced down

the floor and freshman guard Brianna
O’Brien hit a 3-pointer tightening the
score, 44-42, with :11 to play. Scott
was fouled and delivered the finish-
ing blow by sinking both free throws.

“We definitely gutted this one out,”
said Scott. “In the second half, our
girls, Shannon (Devitt) and Olivia
(Luzzi), did a great job of shutting
down their two big girls inside. Still
we needed to execute well in the ball
control offense and hit our free throws
in the final minute to seal the win. It
was a great game.”

Devitt (7 rebounds, 3 blocks),
Knapp (4 steals, 3 assists) and Luzzi
(4 assists) each finished with eight
points. Battle finished with 10 points
and nine rebounds, Taylor had eight
points and Downing had seven re-
bounds.
Sc Pl-Fanwood 13 15   6   8 42
Westfield 14 11   9 12 46

Reading is Good For You
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St. Bart’s Softball
Applications Due 2/28

St. Bartholomew Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League veterans
should submit their applications for
the 2015 season by February 28.
Registration can be done through
our website or by mail. On March
1, available spots will be filled from
the waiting list.

The St. Bartholomew Oldtimers
Softball League has openings for
men over 30 years of age. You will
meet many people from the area
because we change teams every
year by having a player draft. Team
captains pick names out of a hat.
Applications are available at the
Scotch Plains Music Center in
Scotch Plains and Family Investors
in Fanwood. An application can
also down-loaded from the league
website at
www.stbartssoftball.com.

Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ALWAYS ON GUARD...Blue Devil Owen Murray, No. 15, guards Cougar Luke Christiano, No. 11, while Blue Devil Danny
Mitchell, No. 13, watches Cougar Will Smith in the Union County Tournament second round game.

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRYING TO OBSTRUCT HER VISION...Cougar Sarah Ross, No. 11, tries to prevent Blue Devil Lil Scott from making
a good inbound pass. The Westfield girls defeated the Cougars, 48-39, in Cranford on February 18.

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ON GUARD...Blue Devil Danielle Rinaldi, No. 1, guards Cougar Lindsay Pace,
No. 13, as Cougar Bela Speers, No. 24, tries to get open.

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TOUGH ASSIGNMENT...Blue Devil Nick Mele, No. 23, has his work cut out for
him as he tries to contain Celtic Jamir Harris, No. 4.


